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ry/vr skrvick.
God's wealth is sometimes so poured out that we seem to

a AtMrx
Hut by oid by the manna ceased ; and after lord 
crossed there was ploughing sowing, and reaping to do. 
Our Bible is often manna, thank God, but it is often corn 
which needs our panent, diligent toil. •• Much food is in 
the tillage of the poor " It is tillage which is needed to 
feet the muc h food, tnd not only idle readme. And 
esen when we have foldtni our wings both of work and 
will, and stood liefore Him listening, the voice may be 
slow m coming. Hut it » coming I "There a 
\ oice. One sound of His voice in one single line of His

Laxisme sjssü; *» * *■*

Uk. XVbl'R f*"MW 11 "■•l ehleh '■ falthfat ri» Is mud,."-

I cannot do g rent things for Him,
Who did so much for rue 

Mut I m»uld like to show my lore 
I>car .lesue, unto Thee ;

Fa it h fit1 in very little things,
0, Seri our. may I tie.

There are small things in daily life 
■ 0 which I may obey.

And thus may show my lore to Thee 
And always, erery day 

There are rouie luring little words.
Which I for Thee may say.

There are small crosses I may take.
Small burdens | may bear,

Small a« ta of faith, and deeds of lore 
Small sorrows I may share,

And little Mu of work for Thee,
I may do everywhere

an was

hold the wings then ! Let it be voluntary and ready»

§s#EFE'EBEiHalso, n full consent to what He has settled for you.
think*M°u"i W'cgS T very l,rt'c,olls to Him. Do not 

He !ias f°rced me to pause, so I ha>e no choice."
ac L",n MWmgS W" ar‘ lvft l" f>"ur choice, and to

b) love and nearness to know his Father's 
recognize it everywhere. His voice is in 
silent creation, in

Anil so I ask I’bee, giru me grace 
My little place to fill,

That I inay ever walk with Thee, 
Amt ever do Thy will ;

And ill each duly, great i.r small 
I may be faithful still.

-Mas. Amt C. W.i.tok.

voice, shall
... every part of

in.l .h, , i-l aS“ng hlls in ,he harvest fields,
si$s?H?s: ts'ka'- - ■*»
nfS?h"Vhï ,hun.dt!1r’ an<l ln '‘s many waters, in the song 
L n .od Î’ a"d l ,e W1aVt'S of ^ There is also Ills 

pla n and clear voice through circumstances, and besides 
‘.haV ”lsf liei,onal voice into our very spirits, for the 
I ather of spirit! is not s.ient to His children. But let us 
get saturated with His Word" and satisfied with 
Word, and then we shall not misunderstand a 
His voices, but shall have the key to them all.
srJIir mrnWS Wc»u1VC now.to «/. “ It is of little use to 
speak to mi of folding my wings, for that is my whole life. 
No service seems given to me ; when others are active, I 
am unemployed. ’

FOLDED WINGS.

audible CreationBY SOI'HIA M. NUGENT IN “ TRIUMPHS OF FAITH."

{CowlU’ltS I

How TO Hear.
Hi.

The voice is from above. The actual letters lie on ouriSHEBBE
ouJf|tIhl!'.ant-.1'? hear His V0icc we mus‘ take trouble with 

ll,ere 18 110 U8e expecting any living, lasting 
growth unless we really take trouble to explore. There 
are tunes when His light seems to pour in upon us, and 

have on|y 10 Pause an<l gather. Treasure such times I

any other of

It may be that there is some inner folding still needed
wmtiTrouor HSk Him kin the silcnce- And 'hen He 
will tell you of Hi. own thirty years of folded wings, and
ad H s-* P°,hdS’ i.H" WCnt down- and was subject " were 
all His Fathers business." How He used them is most
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A VOICE FROM THE FIELD.174

close to each other. There is to be fellowship both in the 
folding and in the flight.

When we have had our clear directions from Him, then 
we shall not interfere with anyone else. Our work shall 
not clash with theirs, but it shall be like the flight of the 

And then for the busy, active one, His own life tells of sea-birds. As you watch them over a sunny sea, their 
wings let down very often. Whole nights of prayer (Luke ; wings flashing and reflecting back its light, is it not won- 
vi : i a), and prayer before every fresh work (t. g., Luke ix derful that in their ceaseless wheeling and curving there ia 
28), and also in the midst of His words, He would pause no clashing with the rest ? I'ach knows and keeps its own 
to listen, as John xii: 27. curve. And surely what is by only instinct in them, may

Among Vue many voices which we may expect to hear be by intelligence in us? 
as we stand, take jusi one, for He Himself fixes its date. When Hod gives wings, He means them for us. He 

In the first month, in the first day of the month, the means us to fly in the open firmamint of Heaven ; and 
word of the Lord came unto me.’’—(Ezek. xxix : 17-21.) folded wings are His preparation for swifter, farther flight. 
A New Year’s day message I A message which touched , When they were free to use their wings again, “The sound 
both past and future. He looks back upon service that ' of the cherubim’s wings was heard even to the outer court, 
had been done for Him which had not been paid for, and as the voice of the Almighty (lod w hen He speaketh ” (ch. 
He promises, “ 1 have given Him the land of Egypt for x : 5). Do you think it is time lust 10 pause in the work? 
his labor, because they wrought for Me, sailh the Lord 1 But He is not a Master who wastes His servants'time, and 
Coil." That is to say, that Ht forgtts no servies, and that instead of the times of hushed wings aud listening lieing 
each service has its sure reward. This the just and all- lost, the freshened sound of the next flight shall be heard 
seeing Lord we have to begin the New Year with ! He even “ to the outer court" Your voice shall reach further 
stands and meets us with this word, “ I forget nothing I than before, and hearts will be reached you despaired of. 
and 1 reward everything wrought for me.” And is not the outer court of the heathen world being
à Then the New Year's voice; for the future, «• In that day fiJ!ed *ith lhe,so“nd of ‘he wings of those who had yielded 
will 1 cause the horn of the house of Israel to bud forth, and but obedience to Him before any outer service ? 
and 1 will give thee the opening of the mouth in the midst 1 **fXKave *hclî bcs,l> |uUe,t, power, the wing, of 
of them." New Year brings promise of new fruit, from IW|11' of work,' of ‘"‘ellect, and stood before Him with their 
the only One who has the power of life in Himself ; He buesl ™Kncd totlHlln ,And ll"-’n He «ave them back what 
promises, “ I will cause lo bud forth,” and then He yet ‘hey left with Him, and is now causing the wings they 
again promises an opened mouth. This is what we may r«lKncd 10 l* heard even to the outer court, 
expect. New fruitfulness and new utterance. O, all the Ihi.u just what He does When we say unreservedly 
dried and parched ones, here is new vigor, " 1 will cause to Y“ l<? Hl» tes!.ouest, on, "Is it not awful for Me to do 
bud forth” O, dum! and si'tnt ones, here is new hope, what 1 will with ..line own ? hen He pours new bless- 
“ i will give thee the opening of the mouth ! " The long ,n« ul,on lhc offennK'and 6>ves back the powers we yield-
silence lo others, which was His choice for you, is changed .... ... . .. . .

into i harve of sneech 1 hc Ix)rd 8 own 8ilent,thirly years ended in three years
. .k \ . . _ . of miracle-working life, and were crowned by a Death

Some missionary ones will read this. Take it as your whjch js stj|| reaching to the outer court in voice of 
voice on the first day of the first month. He means it for AtohCment «conciliation and life.
those particularly who were scattered among the heathen. ,t wa, wondcrfu, in (,he clse of St. John I His folded 

•\ou have been silent, and only a sign to them, but He wjng, on Pat nos made him hear the voice of the ascended 
has the opening of the mouth yet for you and coming and crowned Lord. .. ( tunicd l0 see the voice that spake 
power to speak to them in their language. Dumb Ezekiel with me And He said> . Wr,te the things which ihou 
in the foreign land is like many a missionary, hindered past wen 
from speaking the language, fut though dumb to man, he wjngs 
was not dumb to God, and now the yoke of silence is If folded wings are to prepare for expanded wings, what 
lifted, and by your voice, they shall know that 1 am the lrc thosc whjch we may have and u$e?

• .... «... . There arc three sets of wings which every ChristianSo the dried ones and the dumb ones may take courage 1 may goar wjty,
He providesjfor fhe future. And the disheartened ones First, the wing, of the sparrow. The sparrow was the 
need not fear, for their work ,n the past is all recorded, and , bird.-(Lev. xiv : 4.) And the Christian who 
each shall hr ve “ his own reward according to his own WOuld soar best and freest has to beg'n very low, and to 
*lbor" start with the wings which link him with the leper. For

that is what he was, an unhealed leper. And however 
long he lives, he can never get beyond being a healed leper. 
But he may take the healing, for what no earthly power 
can do, the Priest’s hands can do. And the healed leper 
takes the sparrows, the cheapest, most valueless of all the 
birds, and he kills one, and the other is sprinkled with the 
blood of the slain one, and then is set free, is allowed 
loose into the open field, to soar free and unfettered in the 
open firmament.

These are the wings that tell of Atonement ; they are 
sparrows's, for it is the worthless who win the freedom. It 
is not by merit, nor by worth. “ Not of works, lest any 
should boast."

As the leper looked up to that little soaring form, he 
would say, “ That is my picture. I deserved to die. But 
yet, even I may soar and sing, for I am touched with the 
blood of One who died for me. I live by the life of An
other. My only right to live is because Another has died. 
But it is my right, my inalienable right, for He never can 
die again, and 1 take it, and dare to soar high and joyous 
in the presence of Him, and use my blood-bought freedom

wonde-fully proved in the marvellous knowledge He had 
of Scripture. Have you ever traced it? Reckon how 
many books He quoted from, how many characters Hc 
mentioned, and we shall find how Hc must have been 
using those years of folded wings.

V

<now

IVe owe Revelation to St. John's folded

Expanded Wings.

What is the sequel of the folded wings ?
“ I heard behind me a voice of great rushing, saying, 

Blessed be the glory of the Lord from His place. Also 
the noise of the living creatures that touched—kissed— 
one another."—(Ezek. iii : 12, 13.)

That is what follows the folded wings. Great rushing 
after great rest. Swift going after the quiet rush. After 
the patient and reverent folding, then the fuller expanding 
which had the glory of the Lord in its sound I After the 
aurrender of will and work, then fresh charge of more 
commissions.

The “ rushing " that springs from resting is what will 
alone have the sound of His “glory" in it. When they 
had listened and heard His voice to them, then their voice 
was all of His glory, and the Word “ rushing" links itself 
with Pentecost, where both folding and expanding were 
learned.

And it was also a unit id sound “ The wings touched 
one another.” Our gathering close round Him draws us
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175A VOICE FROM THE FIELD

in the Ixnmdlcss air of His love, fur even the sparrow may ! necessary for His glory that we should soar into the light
before it can he known.

The wings of the sparrow tell us of safety and freedom 
through His dvaih. The wings of the eagle tell us of 
strength in His service. The wings of the dove of per
fect lieauty and wealth. That is what He means for us, 
safety, service and beauty. We are not to be satisfied 
with the first two pair ; but He wants the whole life to be 
covered with His beauty. It does not bring Him much 
glory, when our lives have only the wings of safety and 
service. We dishonor Him when it can be said of any 
servant of His that their goodness ends with the outi. ser
vice. “ Very energetic outside, but no sweetness within.'* 
lie wants us to revel in His wealth as well as to use His 
srtength. Who has He to toll the world how rich He is, 
and how great is His beauty, except His children ? There
fore let this year aim for His beauty to be upon our lives.

In an old feudal castle near the Stelvio the shields of 
former owners still hang upon its walls. The eagle of the 
empire overmounts all, but among the personal shields is 
one with three wings, “ azure, three wings disclosed 
argent.'' Shall not that be our shield ? our coat ul arms, 
and that heraldic sign become a living story.

So we shall honor Him, as our life soars with :—
The wings of the Sparrow ; bearing the mark of Death, 

telling of Atonement: “ always bearing about the dying 
of the Lord Jesus.” Purchased at Calvary.

The wings of the Eagle : strength for His service : 
telling of His Ressurrection :—always bearing about the 
strength of the Lord Jesus.

The wings of the Dove : with the mark of His wealth, 
telling of His Ascension always l>earing about the beauty 
of the Lord Jesus.—This the purchase of Pentecost.

The lx>rd needs such servants ; the sceptical world and 
the heathen world need such witnesses. May we claim 
all, and safe, serving and satisfied win many for Him, 
bearing about His death. His strength, His wealth ; show
ing that his whole work, Atonement, Resurrection, Ascen
sion, and Pentecost have their full work in us.

Thus with folded wings to hear His voice, and expanded 
wings when He gives the word, our New Year shall see us 
be t .*r witnesses than the last, and “ the Lord shall cause 
His glorious Voice to oc heard.”

find a home in His altar.”
These are the Christian’s first wings. Have you used 

even that pair ‘yet ; the sparrow’s wings, marked with 
blood, and telling of atonement and life through Another ? 
A1 ways b.aring about the dying of the Lord Jesus. ’

There following the wings of the eagle. “ They that 
wait on the Ixird shall renew their strength (there are the 
folded wings), they shall mount up with wings as eagles, 
they shall run and not be weary, they walk and not flint.” 
What a contrast between the sparrow and the eagle. It is 
God's grand erder of progress. He means the saved life 
to become the serving lile ; the seiv.ng which can only be 
real when it is seeing His face ; so He gives the wings of 
the eagle that there might be strong flight and high com 
munion together. The strength of these wings is all His, 
but we have to reckon on it. Have you a lingering idea 
that to hear that all the strength is His will take the life 
out of you and leave you idle and supine, waiting for Him 
to work? It is not so. To know that all His strength <s 
His will empower us to venture on it. *• My strength is 
made perfect in weakness,” and then the weakness ventures 
on it and finds it true. ” The Lord is the strength of my 
life.” There is something very exhilarating in the idea of 
flight ; and the swift easy winging through the air. God 
wants our life of service to have this character in it. And 
he not only says they shall mount up, but shall run and 
walk. They art not different stages. It is not that we 
begin w ith soaring, and then drop to a slow dead level, but 
all are to be lived together. The mounting up is the As
cension life of the Communion, the running is the Resur
rection life of ” Go tell the walking is the Calvary life 
ol e durance. Communion, service, endurance. He 
means us to live all, and each works into the o’her, so that 
though we may have one aspect more prominent at one 
time in our life than other, yet the strength of each lies 
in the other two being carried on at the same time

Then there follow the “ wings of a dove. David longed, 
il Oh that I had the wings of a dove !” God answers by 
giving them, but not not to “ dee away ” with, but to soar 
nigh and free, the beautiful witness to His wealth. 
“ Though ye have lien among the pots, yet shall ye be a> 
the wings of a dove, covered with silver, and her feathers 
with yellow gold.”—(Psa. Ixviii : 13.) God endows His 
child with all His wealth. He it not only to be niaiked 
by the death-mark, but to be known by the wealth ot God. 
He does not only give us safety by death, but a life of wealth 
and lieauly. “ To her it was granted that she should be 
arrayed in fine linen, bright and pure”—( Rev. xix : 8, R. 
V.) Like His own transfiguration raiment, ‘‘shining ex
ceeding white as snow ; glistening, white as the light. ” 
That is what he means the life—the outward and visible 
life—of every child of His to be. Have we come as far as 
this, or have we only seen the sparrow’s wings, and are 
content with safety, and not gone to bear His beauty ? Let 
the beauty of the Ix>rd our God he upon us 1” He means 
it to be, and He wants us to accept the fact that is so, first, 
and then to act upon it, and to expand the wings, 
among the pots, it cannot be seen what He has done for us, 
then let us expand for His credit, that His wealth may l e 
spread out where the sun can catch it and show what His 
life can be even in one who lay among the pots. There is 
no merit to ourselves in it, for neither the whiteness of the 
of the silvea nor ihe brigetness of the Gold are inherent. 
They aie upon the wings and they can only be seen as we 
dare out into the light, and expand the wings He has given 
and covered.

1

HE CARETH FOR US.

Job could not understand the way of God with him ; he 
was greatly perplexed. He could not find the Lord, with 
whom aforetime he constantly abode. He cries, “ Behold, 
1 go forward, but He is not there ; and backward, but 1 
cannot perceive Him ; on the left hand, where He doth 
work, but I cannot behold Him ; He hideth Himself on 
the right hand, that I cannot see Him.”

But if Job knew not the way of the Lord, the Lord 
knew Job's way. It is a great comfort that when we can
not see the Lord, He sees us, and perceives the way that 
we take. It is not so important that we should understand 
what the Lord is doing as that the Lord should understand 
what we are doing, and that we should be impressed by 
the g re t fact that He does understand it. Our case may 
be quite ueyond our own comprehension, but it is all plain 
to Him, <10 seeth the end from the beginning and under
stands the ecrets of all hearts.—C. H. Spurgeon.

"

Down

No one can say that they are too low or too mean. 
“ Among the pots," was as low as anything could be : and 
if that has been too much our history in the past year, let 
the New Year open anothee era, let His light shine upon 
/fis wealth. All are His ; not only the silver and the 
gold, but the very light which reveals them ; but it is

•O'

Every man has his chain and hisclog, only it is looser 
and tighter to one man than to another. And he is more 
at ease who takes it up than he who drags it.



A lîoicc from the Field :
A MONTHLY PAPER,

J1/*11 i« Will, heartfelt thankfulness that
after live long months erf sickness and consentit inaction

fcw word*o,ioving 

r...l,H,C, laSt f!Ve we?ks luvc becn sl»nt in the country,

«V.hiBt“kha,omum"Zk.and ‘ h°1H: 10 rttUrn 10 ,he
The Woman's Industrial Exchange will D. V. lie re- 

o|iened about the t5th of this month, and an opening 
senne will I* held in the Evangelistic Hall, on the even
ing of Sunday the aist, when we hope to see as large a 
number of our dear girls present as possible.

Provincial W C. T. V. will meet in Waterloo, on the 
ist, and and 3rd of October, when Miss Greenwood of 
Brooklyn is expected to deliver two evening lectures, and 
a Demorest Medal contest is arranged for a third evening. 
On our return from the Convention we hope to reorganize 
the Educational classes, White Sheild and Christian 
Endeavor_Societies, and all the usual work of the Girls’ 
Residing Room and Hall.

I earnestly entreat the hearty co-o|ieration of all in
terested in the various branches of Evangelistic work, of 
which the Reading Room is the center. Workers will be 
warmly Welcomed and funds are sorely needed. Will not 
lh.f 5?**“** of ,he V°‘“< '"ie and all, ask Lord what 
wilt I hou have me to do, and do it with their might}

1’rlnteil l.y II.. City Printing 4 Pul.ll.hlng Co., Book 4 Job 
Fruiter», 780 Uretg Street

in the inlerttl, of K,anyeli,t,c Work, Trm^ranee and 
Moral Hr form.

Kmrri. hi E. (i HAHIIKK
A nu mm I fcnlmcrl|»llwn. •

Dirrcl all coinuiuiiicatiuu» to
:MI reel* in Manure.

MRS. K. PROMT.

Hr. Vathikink Street.

the GIRLS’ READING ROOM,
2260 St Catherine Street,

T» o|»eii every day (escei-t Meedsyl l rum Hi m- to r-x.
Muiiday evening, s o’clock—Kdueetionel and Industrial 
Tuewday evening. H o’eluck—Bible Vine#.
Friday evening, t u’cloch-Buok-lwtl»* Cl»*.-free.
A cordial welcome la extended to all young women

:r ‘,u"u', -............*..................... -

I'laaaea— Free.

w. C. T. U. SHELTERING HOME,
^6*2 Dorchester Street. Yours in loving service,

Oo*|m 1 Servteea arc liclit In the Home ae fellows 
hunday, •

M'cslncwtlity, .....

E. G. IIARHER
Knowlton, Sept. 8th, 1890.

"(III K It TIIK.V TO t,l r:SUESCR/PTICNS TO “A VOtCF. /ROM THE 
FIELD."

Matthew xiv. IS.

Please remember that when you Red Cross, tilling 
attention to this notice, it means that your subscription 
has expired, and we ask you to renew it.

sec a So hungry, Hint, au,I weary, they arc travelling »„ their wav, 
Snell multiti Ie. of people, who are «larving ,lay |,v day ;
*,”■ 1 "ereiny, truly peri.I,ing, f„r want of Living lire,id,
* Iw fell Ull *‘ *r'"‘ Heaven—aent that they might all

M,dhinka I heai the Miislvr say in aceent. low and sweet •__
“ J* truly ye are ,,, diaeiplea, then pier y. to tat ! ”
"All, Lord, 1 an. ,0 frail, eau 1 do aught indeed
To help to give these multitude» the Heavenly Forai they need
My time, and strength, and talents, yes. all, all. I d gladly give.
If only some poor hungry souls might hear of Thee and live: 
Iu “um" for Thee, my Lord, I fain would alwayi

I But, Lord, < 1 am not eloquent,’ and I am piair and weak ”
i Eetlcr of Ellic e Hopkins to the Women of America ! !" ’I1"! . , 'hiuklug, as they hear their Lord s c ommand
2. Predisposing Causes....................... Kate Bushnell \l n" *<> help to fwd the fainting ones,In every ellme and land ?3. Early Perverting I nil uence , " ! ' ™l,n hluk a moment, «1 the story of tha, lad

lion,tsar* n < • • I .......... *................ Illir.l Jones . M ho gave thoN* lo»Vfn ami lUhv», which wan ull our Saviour imil
4. 1 a»fc,tr to Our Girls........................Anna Bullard, M. I). Wherewith to f. wi the multitude m> Ra.ll>- uvediug bread
5. i less .nul \ ice....................................Frances K. Willard y made it all-8ufli<ivnt, ►«> tin multitude! were fed '
6. Pitfalls for Our lloys ......................J. H. Kellogg, M.D. 0,1 ! liât all who know the Lord would do their

9. J in a n> fcitnc . j. \ irtue...............Bessie Cushman, M.D. And we have done our duly then, II e’en they will not hear
10. Literature and \ ic ......................Anna (iarlin Spencer. 1 bread of Life, we shall have done our part
n. Responsibility of Parents...........Kate Bushnell. M l) !” lmK "f lh” Christ to eac h poor ruatlea. heart.

Ole. tiring your alt lei .leans, friend, and lie eontent In real 
In hi» dear hand an instrument, He'll use you for the best.
However poor, and weak and *mall, you bave your part to do.
And certainly and surely la there work, much wink, fur eon
■‘ On them I have compassion," says the Lord in accents sweet.
II truly ye are my disciples, one ji tk,m to tali'

Social Pvkitv literature, also leaflets on the Higher 
Christian Life may be obtained at The Girls' Reading 
Room, zzGo St. Catherine St.

LEAFLETS FOR MOTHERS' MEETINGS.

Price each..............................
Per doz...................................

12. Talks with Mothers (No 1)........
Price each..............................
Per doz...................................

13. Talks with a Child........................
Price each..............................
Per doz...................................

White Silicic! Pledge Books.

.. $0.02 

.. 0.20

.... E. G. Barber. 
.. $0.02 
.. 0.12 A. M. L.

J. Hudson Taylor estimates that with i.ooo .additional 
missionary evangelists tn China, every man, woman and 
child in that vast land could be reached with the Gospel 
message before the end of 1895, and he asks the prayers 
of Christians for that number to be speedily supplied.

#0.03
0.25

Also, W bite Shield Pledge Cards.
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her future. I am afraid I must go now, however, leaving 
her in your safe keeping, fer 1 must travel io town by the 
express.*

“ I am sorry to detain you, but I must beg you to wait 
a few minutes. 1 have sent one of the ladies to read the 
rules to Annie brook ; and it must depend, of course, on 
her promising to abide by them whether I can retain her 

CHAPTER XVIII —Continued. in the house."
“ Oh, 1 trust they arc not very formidable !’* exclaimed 

Once only Annie spoke again as they went on their way. Kmcstine ; she is so timid and excitable, that she is very
She lifted up her head, and said to Ernestine : “ Miss likely to l>e disma>ed at first by what mignt afterwards
Courtenay, will you tell father that 1 have never been call- sccm casy to her.’
ed by my own name, so at least I have not brought disgrace •« penitent is admitted who does no promise to com-
on his? Lois said, when I went there, I should never lie j,|y with the rules,” was the inflexible answer. Presently
called by it, for she had heard how mad it made father to there came a light knock at the door, and the lady went
have her spoken of as she was in our village ; so when Mr. out. In a few minutes she returned,—
brown asked her my name, for he had not heard it at the M , am sorry to dislrcss you, Miss Courtenay, but 1
HaM she said he might call me what he pleased, for he mu/t take ,hls young woman hack with you. She
.hould neec, know my .rue name any more than hers She fefuied t0 ive lh/ nc, £ssary VI0mlse lha,7she wi„
called heraelf Mrs. George, so he said then hed call me 1 v
Rosie, for 1 was just like a rose ; and I had on a brown ^hi, our rille," was the lady', answer.
dre», -o he “Jd * ^ould ue Rosie Brown, and hed Ik: Krneslm, W3S in dc5|)alr. 7.. Will you |rt me ulk
Mr. Brown. 1 don t know now what hi. own name was, , ca„ r,uidc ,lcr t07 wha, you would
but he never knew mine. -I >»•

“ 1 Will tell you, father, dear Annie ; I am sure C will ..CerUin| •• said lh, lad and she wa, conducled back

JL. .» d„-..... s ; r,; r.s,K-u b”‘-
“Oh, Miss Courtenay, if only you were going to stay , , , . .....

with me I" srid Annie, dinging to her as they stood wait Miss Courtenay, take me away from here. I shall
ing. •• I love you, and I'd do anything for you, but I'm never be able to bear it. They say I must promise to stay 
.(raid of being shut up here." ,wo w.hole l'»»- a"d that. just like a lifetime. I can t

The door was opened by a lady, who locked it again as promise to let myself be shut up among strangers all that 
soon as they were inside; and as Ernestine gave her name «hile; and there's such a many things I am to do and
she glanced at Annie, saying, “The penitent, I suppose?" »»> not to do, I am frightened to death at it all. Tell
Then she opened the dour ol a small room, and told Annie lhc1^ 10 mc a^ay •
to wait there till she could attend to her. The girl did as “But, Annie dear, said Ernestine soothingly, "to where
she was told, and was locked in ; and Ernestine was then would you go ? m sure you dont want to go back to 
conducted through vaiious long and somewhat gloomy your wickedness, and it is impossible fot you to get an
corridors to a large, comfortable sitting-room. Here her honest living anywhere without a character. I am sure
guide left her to call the lady who suiieiintended the es- you could not bring yourself to go to the workhouse if you
tablishtnent ; and this latter soon made her appea.ance. went out from here, could you ?"
She was very courteous and kind to Ernestine herself, but Oh no, no ! said Annte, shudder,ng.
she listened to her account of Annie Brook with a certain “ Well, that is the only other place where you could be
sterness, and did not seem to think there was so much ex safe from the sin that is bringing you to destruction. Sure-
c use for her as Ernestine was disposed to find in the cir- ‘V you will say that you will try and stay two years, rather
cumstances of her ruin. It was evident, too, that she gave than let yourself be drawn away again from the merciful

the slightest weight to Miss Courtenays', anxious ex- 6od who is calling you to repentance ?
planations of Annie's impulsive and sensitive disposition, “ I don't want to do wrong again," said Annie ; “ but I 
which would make her so easily led by any appeal to her can't promise to stay in this place two years." 
affections, and so fatal y repelled by haishness. “ Annie it would be better todie than to do wrong. Yes,"

“ We treat all our patients alike, of course," she said she continued, as the girl looked up surprised , “ it would
calmly ; " 1 cannot undertake to show any special favor be better to die in any torture than to sin against our
to this girl." Father in heaven, for our Saviour tells us Himself not to

“ 1 should not think of asking you to do so," said Er fear those who can only kill the body, and then have
nestine ; only, individual temperament must surely be nothing more thpt they can do' but to fear Him, who has
considered in the manner in which they arc sp 'ken to, power to cast both soul and b idy into hell, Annie think
and in their treatment in all that concerns themselves of Lois. Her body is lying in the grave, and he- soul is
separately gone to wait the dreadful judgment day. If she could

“ Our rules embrace the whole course of their manage- come back to earth again, do you not think she would be
ment, and to them we adhere." only loo thankful to have two years, or twenty, or a thou-

“ But your object is to save individual souls. Surely sand giaen her in this house of repentance ? U my dear
you leave yourselves the power of such relaxation as may child, what need it matter to any one of us what we have
sometimes be required by special circumstances ?" to bear, in our short lives, if only we find mercy with our

“Our first consideration must be the general good of dear Lord at the last ? He died to save you ; will you not
the penitents and the peace of the house, which can only suffer a little to go to Him?"
be attained by strict conformity to rule ; also," she added, “Oh, Miss Courtenay, I could bear anything if you 
with a smile which was gently disdainful, •* from what you were going to stay with me."
tell me of your wishes with regard to this penitent, I am “But I will come and see you often, Annie dear, and I 
not disposed to think that our views would be the same as will write to vou. Now you will let me tell the ladies you
to the most fitting mode of treatment for her." will try and slay two years, will you not ?

*• You have experience and 1 have none," said Ernestine “ I would do anything to please you," said Annie, and
courteously. “ In any case, I am sure you will do your Ernestine went at once for the lady, who was in the next
best for the poor child. Circumstances have caused me room, and having returned with her to Annie, she told her
to take a deep interest in her, and I feel very anxious for | the girl would try and stay two yean.

HIDDEN DEPTHS.
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th » «arm preasure of ,he hand and a few wort of kb d
frarn miLkh?Cnt’ Which lhc V™&'• Wild to 
from making any answer. Ernestine caught the last look
r hCV',UVr wi'lfllll> ‘“rne,! toward, her „ th, dZ
t, t,rCd1’,ahdS K‘kOUld 1,01 "»'•** final entreaty to the lady 
to treat her w.th as muc h indulgence as she con'd not nf
too'to>t'enS'blC “hd aue, tlona,c a disposition. "1 forgo! 
too to tell you that the doc tor that wrote her certificate

*•* “"*• «. sts

is
girls career is from four to five veirs l.m ,i? °,l, *
and quiet of this house- may do much for her"1 ^ f<,0d 

lh=n MU'tted the refuge, knowing 
ft Annie in safety for the present, and it was with a feel

he difficult'*6 th,an|‘fu1lness 'hat she looked hack over all 
l«n .hn Î MC h“? ,urmoil,,ted, and felt that she had 
been thus far aide to keep the pledge she had g,ven to the

Hrpkry Ernestine had* fulhlhd’’her' ^t^'o, °k,mmg

of ciu^V^tZ w.h,e:nl,,rOCetdhlrT 11 °reyl'urghTuï

id hii otiginal^'ielicf Z?^°" ^ d“'h ^^him 

nestine had pursosely avoided giving Mr lirnwn'. *“wmimmn
isSfSPrfSMii

aees!fcS5iâs3%5

jÿJL.'OT ttLSL’S-SStf5TS

• £ïs^5r^3tesssKi s £i t^jts ^.sÿsiÿss«5 ^SWSSWïsafewhkmë'h °fia, SOUl',crn cl,me She had no misgivings «-I'en entire silence ÎS, ,^«,'70^^'’ ‘‘"’j"* the da>r
 ̂ ss«^w*Ss?y=5M:

?>£isai3x:s?£Z.«iïi*z >»-sruisa
thought of both her brothels would ever leave for her h ante-r uuon th* snrnmoned from this brief respite to 
nuath all the enjoyments of this world Ld not now' to fa!i5 to Xv “ si‘cn< e ,ima." Annie had re-
mar the intense personal happiness which she found in lucked up ii/thc "! thls. act of dis obedience she was 
Hugh Ltngard’s love. He had from the first been oas remain there -, J'unisf,',H'nt r,'°m, ' and sentenced to 
sionately attachée1 to her, but there was an inexplicable piuperl, humbkd Wh T*ler* lil‘ ,he was
change in his bearing towards her, which was cabulated found that she hf,l VV . Vl,ltc<l ln the evening it was 
to have the deepest charm for one sc, gentle and w trin a> the risk of b7,1. I her ,cscaPe thro"Kh lhe window, 
hearted as Ernestine Courtenay. There was a tender of her since and it, "ï ncck Nothig had been heard 
reverence in his manner now, a loving devotion whirh u, ment that «• e Î16 tller c°ncluded with the announce- 
unwearied in seeking how to please her He 1 i f SSLft?,?*!! 'fshc Wcre f,,und'she <ould not again k 4-

z ovr:„rd!she “ «> «S*z:lt,he home- « m- c~y *««... s^z

accordance with "hers,’ if that were possible.^'Hed.dmn h Ern”,i"e'a ^rsl imPulse was to fling the the letter from 
now, any more than formerly, make professions of religious XiiT* C “it Î!er hand$ ln dismay, while something like a
faith and Ernestine's own convictions on that subject’had k^'i Had it then been all in vain?* Had
neîr to dc"Pen®d, since she had of late been brought so rferrtffwZ'Z^'T' hCr cndurallce' h«n useless 

X îlTf c 'c8!1” mysteries of the soul, in life and siruirel ',1 7 U?ha|,pj'. child lost whom she had
in death , but she had ever believed Hugh l.incrard in I» . rugi! ed to save from destruction ? A pang of keen re 
good, and pure, and chivalrous, as the kingdom of old and 'no™e *h°t through her heart : was it perhaps her
she hoped now more than ever that he .lid* hold a true re r-m' ÎÎT à k kncw that Annie loved her, and she 
ru'ierM lhC ,î'ddcn dcPlia» of his spirit, though he mis- wa™ aTmosMh^ warned her, that human affection

trU Mdchljn.8C C100 much to show it opanly. and that it v<-t k».* almos*thc only inti icnce which could he brought to

s,S£“,.*ST'5.i£rES SïÆî'.'ïv-s.-ïïftftB
h- he, elUmed ,H,„ * k— W „ h- |

name

that she

to perceive

own
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xif the world without. She had written tothegtrl.it waa the remembrance of Reginald’s unhappy death seemed to 
true ; but it was one of the rales of the home th it the peni- shroud it for her in sudden darkness, so fatal had this place, 
tents were to write letters only once a month, so that his so called alma mater, been to him 
Annie never yet had the opportunity of telling net whether It was a comfort to see at the station the kind in itherlv 
she were contented with her position or not. j face of Mrs. Berry, who waiting to conduct her to her

There are few, probably of those who think deeply, who lodging, but even she had her tale of sadness on this 
have not known at tunes a feeling of overwhelming dis- I casion. T he good woman was, as she experienced it verv 
may and almost terror, at the thoughts of the whole world ” down-hearted." She had strained herself in the last case 
lying in wickedness round them, while they are living in of illness she had attended, and was for the present and 
quiet a.id comfort, full of their own hopes and fears, and probably for the rest of her life, incapacitated tmm , ômm- 

natsa mil.* as a finger ta stem the *wfu! tide of uing her employment as sick nurse. As it was all she had 
woe and su , which is for ever en-ulfing so many deathless to <fe|«nd on for a livelihood, this was a serious calamity 
•piri.s in its fatal depths. Such a feeling fraught with for her and her delight and gratitude knew no bounds when 
keenest remorse, plunged Kmesnne s very soul in anguish Ernestine told her she would ,-en.ain with her till she 
now, for it came with the special sting which the thought heller, and that she would find means to make her useful 
of Annie Brook s fatal disappearance had power to give it. m some light work. Ernestine’s gentleness and sweetness 
Here had lieen one, but one soul out of the myriads daily 1 had won on the nurse unspeakably during the time of
perishing, given for its salvation into her own hands by the \ Reginald’s illness, and the idea of being with her or
marked providence of God, and she had carelessly let it her in any way was the greatest happiness she could have 
slip from her grasp She had neglected, she had lost it : known. Having made Mrs. Berry happy was. however the 
hhehad been wrapped in her own selfish love, intoxicated only gleam of comfort poor Ernestine had for the next' few 
woh her own selfish happiness. She had been reveiling days. Her first thoughts was take counsel with Tlmrold 
or. :T!f i°î m 1 ",a! ",aki:s this world most dear, i •>* to the best means of once more finding Annie but to
She had left that poor, weak, fainting soul to battle alone j her dismay she heard from Mrs. Berry that he ’
in the bitter waters o repentance, till she made shipwreck don, having undertaken a six week's duty for an over- 
among them, while the only friend she loved was not at worked perpetual curate, in one of the most crowded ,h«. 
hand to save her. Oh, how Ernestine hated and despised trims. Mrs Berry affirmed that he had done this solely 
herself as she thought of it,—she who had let her own 'hat he might “ work himself a bit harder " than he . ould 
sweet moments of earthly bliss weigh heavier in the balance ! do in Greyburgh just a present, when all the schools h id 
than the eternal safety of that Immortal soul : Probably ! holidays, and most of the people of the poorest class were 
«he balanced herself too seveerly, aad the fault did not in out at work in the fields. He was not to return lor some 
actual fact lie with her in this particular instance, but it is j hme, so Ernestine's next resource was to g„ o,, ..i.i 
in truth a problem whose solution we well may dread, how gaoler for advice, and early next morning she wis once 
how far the souls that have perished round us may not rise more at the gaol. Bolton was very glad to see her but he 
up in jugment against us at the last for the doom whicl, shook his head when he heard her errand.

ksSlIgse
occasion, for Mrs. Craven’s account of her proceedings there " But where can she lie then ?”

tosSSBSaXx -wherever went. She knew that he would not oppose any way of finding out ?” ’ ‘S lhere no

S'2
In a short time, therefore, Ernestine was in the train to.* , ,r u'soon find* ‘TJ- ‘ ^7 " you’d w,sh

Reginald m his last illness, and told her to take lodinmr. i -n . . , , snL s ln lnis lown °r no.”
for her, as she did not wish to go to an hotel alone Poor H *“ n?th,1"8 lo l,ed me l,ut to wait through the
Ernestine carried an aching heart with her on her journey She wt’ 1UV?"'uy en°,US 1 " was 10 l,00r Ernestine.
It had cost her a bitter pang to break up her present hat'» w i * !" °°k al Reginald s grave, on which the grass
Piness, and separate herself from her her future husband r v Kr.eL'"’ 1 rul>' hls,.place knew him no more j
who seemed to grow each day more dear to her - and who Hio wIT W“ l “a”?'1 h,S lift' as a ta,e <>'« is told/
in this changing life can ever part with a time of joy with- 1m-7*1 h* dcal / css ,soul' t,iat had shivered so
out dreading that such another may never dawn for’ them thetrernb^.t/lT’id1?0111 ho|ior slay’ 0,1 ll‘e brink of 
again? The loss of Annie Brook, too, weighed heavily on X ‘ held him now ? Ernestine knew not.
her spirit : the search for her had been a bitter and painful world Um" TfT ‘he dark mysteries of the unseen 
task, and if she had gone back to her evd life it had r U'c fhe soul of Reginald was in the hands of a God 
all been worse than useless. Then, a, the fair tower, of ** JUS"Ce and lnhnite love’
Greyburgh came in s.ght, glistening in the evening sun, To be eantsnued.
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Mr. Thomson, the .Scottish Evan-O Aunhfi Alien's Lung Beleam IntMeeed to the peblic
vOUgllDf after its merits fur the positive cure of nueli -I sense» ha-l been
_ fully tested. It excites eipeoLx-atim* and muses the Lung*Colds. vTOUPs t» throw of the phlegm »r mucus : changes th« secretions end 

periSea the blood ; heals the irritated parte; gives strength to the digestive organs: bring» the 
liver to ite proper aeti'in. and Imparts strength to the who'e system. Much is the immediate and
eatisfanory effect that It is warranted to break up the most distressing cough 
In a few hour’etlme, it not of tin. long standing. It contain» no opium in any form and n
warraaled to be perfectly harmless to the must delicate child. There is no mil necessity for eo 
■eey deaths by consumption when Allen's Lung I tel-mu will prevent it if only taken intime, 
ior Consumption, and all disease» that lead In it, such as Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and all disease» of the Lung». Aukn's Lush Raman i» ttteUreat Modern Remedy, 
for Croup and Whqoning l ough it laalmowl a »|«ciflc,and is sold universally atjW cents and 
Sl.Wper bottle. The -cent bottles are put out t<> answer 
the constant call fora od and Iow-Prloed COOOH Ct'lW.
If yon have not tried the Balsam, call for a ft cent 
bottle to test it

gelist, tells the following story : “ I 
have seen the whole of a ship's crew, 
consisting of fifty men, in jeopardy of 
their 'ives for seven days through 
strong drink ; the crew all drunk and 
in a semi-mutinous state, the captain 
confined helow, and the ship with no 
one at the helm, careeting over the 
broad Pacific before the wind. 1 re
member saying to the captain, “ This 
will never do ; the vessel is foundering, 
anu soon, il nothing be done, we shall 
all be lost. The crew was somewhat 
sobered by the imminence of their 
danger. The captain was brought on 
deck, ami gathering the crew around 
him, he said, “ We are in the middle 
of the Pacific, and unless something is 
done, and that quickly, we shall be 
lost," Then, turning to me, he said, 
"Sir will you take the helm?" “I 
will," 1 replied, “ and if you will do 
what 1 ask you there will soon not be 
a drunken man on board." 44 What 
is that ?" he inquired. "1 fear you 
will not do it ; yet it is our only 
chance. Throw all the liquor barrels 
overboard !" To my surprise the cap
tain consented ; and, sending the men 

in l>ody, happier in mind, and purer below, the liquor casks were one by 
in heart, is beneficial. Second, every one thrown over the side, and in three

or four hours there was not a drop of 
liquor on board. I). ink almost wrecked 
the vessel. How many noble vessels 

recreation and improvement, is allow- | have been wrecked through drink, and 
able for a Christian I stand upon how many human oeings with precious
my Christian right in reference to souls on board have been wrecked on
them all: a healthy conscience en- 'heir voyage heavenward by that ac- 
.. . , , , • cursed thing! Is it not time that once
lightened of God, is to be the best i amj for aq a sl0p should be put to
judge, 'lhird, no Christian should traffic in the use of that which beast* 
ever take part in any entertainments , alizés the body and sinks the soul into 
from which he cannot conscientiously eternal woe? —League Journal. 
turn to his Bible and hie closet.

Allen'»
Lung Balsam.

WHITE ROSE
GLYCERINE fcOAP.

BISHOP STEWART, mA. 'brand I
CARVER AND GILDER,

743 Craig St., Montreal.

COLOGNE.
(various sises.)

Superior to all others. A trial will convince you. 
For sain by druggists.

General Agents,
LYMAN, KNOX Sc CO, 

MONTREAL

pdf' Ol>l /Ventes Ft (Hit Equal to A etc.

At the close of a recent sermon on 
“ Christian Recreation and Unchrist
ian Amusement," Dr. Cuyler thus 
summed up the position which a 
Christian ought to take : First, every 
recreation which makes me stronger

i

antes ment which is not an excite
ment, but the means of healthful ,

Delicious

COFFEE
IN A

A gentlemen who was passing 
along a city sidewalk saw two little 
boys look up at him w ith an expression 
of personal interest that attracted his 
attention, and he stop|>ed to speak 
with them. The elder of them said 
winsomely, “I told Ned that that man 
was a friend of my father, and so I'd 
speak to him." •'A friend of my 
father," and so my friend. If my 
father could trust him, so could I. If 
he loved my father, he would love my 
father's children. That was a child’s 
reasoning, and all the sounder for be
ing childlike. My Father's friend» 
are my friends. As a child of my 
Father, I am inheritor in my Father’s 
friendships. Those who trust him, I can 
trust. What a pity that any of us are 
less child like than we ought to be— 
in our instincts and reasonings !

Moment. Fourth, no Christian should frequent 
any place which Jesus Christ would 
forbid if He were jiersonally on earth ; 
nor should he be seen in places so 
questionable that irreligious persons 
would be started in finding him there. 
“Abstain," my friends, “from all 
appearance of evil." Finally, let me 
remind you of the best rule of all, 
God’s rule. Here it is “ VV hether ye 
eat or drink, or whatever ye do," in 
work or pleasure, “ do all to the glory 
of God.” 
activities are in full play for God, 
and your whole brain at work in 
blessed schemes for studying and 
honoring Him, your whole hands 
occupied in leading men in paths of 
purity and truth, your whole self happy 
in your work, your principles, your 
recreations—that is life.

BY Ü8INU

LYMAN'S FLUID COFFEE.
For sale by Grocers and Druggists in 1 lb.,

| lb. and jib. bottles.

Made from the best Mocha and Java,
Rich and Fine Flavobkh. 

WHOLESOME, REFRESHING. 
Full Directions with each Bottle.

NO COFFEE POT NEEDED. Then, when all your

Gratitude is the music of the heart 
when its chords are swept by kindness.

A man may be a worshipper of the 
true God, and yet not a true worship
per ofGod.

IS1T C. W. LINDSAYS PIANO ROOMS, 2270 St. CATHERINE STREET, BEFORE PURCHASING 
PIANOS OR ORGAN ELSEWHERE.V
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QITY FVBNITUBB WAREHOUSE. 

NOTE :-XV lien you want good end cheap!■ In FURNITURE
for your Parlor, Hedro tm. or any other part of 
your houee, you will lie well rati fied by dealing 
withliisa

James Steel,1
1826 NOTRE DAME STREET,

TEES & CO.. MONTHKAUETROI'OLITAN BOOT AND BHOK 
ATfiRK.

MORRIS A REYNOLDS,
M

Office Desks and Funeral Furniture.
*00 fit. j \mr.n ntkki t.

MONTREAL.

YOUR FAMILY, 
YOUR OLD AGE.

The Mutual Life Ins. Coy
MONTREAL.fOlft Notre Dame St.,

EDKRAL LIFE ASSURANCE,
A CHADIAN CoMPASX.

Item wHblr Term Plan. I’ure insurance with
out large nccumulationr. Kate» SO p,c. leee tlian 
by Level Premium Plan.

FN. B.—Custom Work promptly attended to. 
Repairing neatly esecuted.

OF NEW YORK.

Office: 180 ST. JAMES STREET. 
T. II. B0HMEIP1B,Ota. Amt

7ICT0RIA BOOT AND RHOK STORK,
67 Beaver Hall Hill,

Two doors below Dorchester
AA/WWWV

J". BOSS KYLE,
CUSTOM HOOT AND SHOE MAKER

é \ JOHNSTON’S 
f * iLUID

FAYMTTIÎ BROWN,
I MASAUER.> \BLEF. AI.MKB A SON,J. P

Importers of
HUMAN HAIR, PERFUMERY 

AND FANCY GOODS.bhPWrW?i)ii mzjJLA MANU FACTVBK*a OF

Wigs, Toupets, Switches.
1746—NOTRE DAME STREET-1746 

MONTREAL.

É ATROY
STEAM

LAUNDRY
Law does not put the least restraint 
l'pou our freedsm. but maintain! ;
Or if it does, tie for our good,
To give u* freer latitude ;
For wholesome law* preserve us free, 
By stinting of our liberty.

fJ
Ladies Hair Dressing, and all kinds of Bair 

Work done in a Superior Manner.

140 ST. PETER STREET.—Hut Ur. SUNLIT soap
IKTHfWOp. LD vJV/l II

ir»< I.ARKN. I.EKT, SMITH * SMITH,
M

Advocates, Commissionen. *c
UNFERMENTED WINE.

THIS SOAP ISIJOB» J M10MBBX, ».C.
SETH I’- MAT, B.C L,

B. 0. HHITB, B.C.L.,
20 lbs. grapes, wash, crush and boil 

until juice separates, strain through a 
colander, again strain through a wool
len bag.

Put in a large vessel with 6 lbs. of 
granulated sugar and water till you 
have 3 gallons of juice and water com
bined, mix thoroughly and boil. Skim 
frequently, bottle while boiling hot, 
use glass bottles of either pint or quart 
measure, drive corks in firmly, and 
dip in melted resin.

Use resin instead of sealing wax, 
set the bottles on a towel wet in cold 
water when pouring in the wine.

PERFECTLY PUREA. W. HHITB, B.C.L
and free from adulteration, (live It a trial and 
follow the directions on the wrapper, and yon 
will use no other.

IITBEET.II
Telephone 1232.

a NY WOMAN OB OIBL DESIRING A to forsake a life of sin, will always 
And a helping hand, and shelter if needed

^ W. 0. T. U. SHELTERING HOME
664 Dorchester St

Ask Your Grocer for It.

Oavadias Bslxch : 77 St. J*mos St., Montrea

STEWART,D. FIRST-CLASS

Temperance GrocerGood Storage for Furniture at ■ 
reaeonable rote. Apply ot GIRL’S 
READING ROOM, 3360 St. Ceth. 
erlne Street.

rTIHE CLEEBRATED HEINTZMAN PIANOS, AWARDED GOLD MEDAIS^^PHILADELPHIA, 1876 
1 LONDON, ENG., .886, etc, ON SALE AT C. W. LINDSAY’S, ,.70. St. CATHERINE STREET.

206 ST. ANTOINE STREET,
Telephone No. 982. Corner Mountain

< *

>



you WILL GET FI LL VALLE FORWILLIAM SNOW, your money by buying your

BOOTS AND SHOESMAKI KACTl'RKK OF

Ostrich Feathers
—2025—

NOTRE DAME 8T.f

A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
SHOE STORE.

pOMINION WIRE MATTRAS8.

THE BEST I CHEAPEST ! MOST DURABLE I
Uf-Tows :

Queen's Hall Block, 2243 St. Catherine Street, 
Cor. Victoria Street.-------RAM FACTIHKIi BY-------

G. GALE & fSONS,
WATER VILLE, Qüi.

Dutrx-Towx :
No. 1 St. Lawrence Main 8t., corner Craig St.,MONTiRE^L, P. Q.

MONTREAL.
For fill# by nil dealers.

Feather» Cleaned, Cur If,l and Pyrd to Sample 
a Specialty.

F YOU WEAR PANTS, TRY A PAIR 
OF HEATH’S CELEBRATED $4.UU TROUS*

era made to measure.

1817 NOTRE DAME STREET,
Opposite St. Helen Street#

IJOHN DATE,
Plumber, Gas & Steam Fitter,
ef* Pa t *i*t''Ï) 'F*1 Oi^Üi'* r *11V1 ^ • Narufa^ejurer 
Apparatus, Ac. *** mm0 **’ '

Agent lor Zimdar’i Patent Pneumatic Bells.

854 A. 656 Craig St., MONTREAL.

M. F. BYRNE,

702 and 794 Dorchester St.,

V)
m

JJENBY BI1IKS 4 Cl).,

JEWELLERS, Etc.,

-“-IMPOgTKR OK------

FKENCH AND ENGLISH

Vf
WATCHES A SPECIALTY.

>•FINE JEWELLERY, 
DIAMONDS, 

CLOCKS,
PATTERN BONNETS AND HATS,

'T’HE ROYAL STEAM DYE WORKS,
1 IBTABI.1HIIKD 1870.STERLING SILVER.

ÊABEST ELECTRO PLATE, Etc.

238 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
70S CRAIG STREET,

j is the place to get Dresses, Suits, Shawl», Ac- # 
cleaned on the shortest notice.

ALTER PAUL,

FAMILY GROCER,
81. Catherine, («mer Metcalfe

Branch : Cornertlreeno Avenue A Si. Catherine,

##*l$ii«ine»s conducted on Strictly Temper- j -------
an ce Principles.

Tr le phone No. 732.LADY CHARLOTTE
REMOVAL.SEIATISI. 

Womans Exchange,
The CITY PRINTING A PUB

LISHING CO., LTD., have removed 
their office to the ground floor of 
No. 759 Craig St., one door west of 
their former premises.

|

yyrM . F. SM A It DON,

—dealer in—

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

1LLIS0N BROS.,w
G R O ü E H 8

33 UNIVERSITY STREET

533 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
MONTREAL.

-21260-

FINE BOOTS AND SLIPPERS, j ST. CATHERINE STREET.

MEN'S AND BOY’S

BOOTS AND SHOES, in variety.

2S37 & 2337 St. Catherine St., 
MONTREAL.

Useful and Taney Articles 

HOMK-MADK BREAD,
CAKES,

PIES,

SOME GOOD BOOKS
MiicknyV (ir ire and Truth 
Christian's Secret of a II
Moody's Way to Hod.......
Moody on Heaven............
Vital Ouest ion*

MccjU.
appy Life

e:e:1 ::
God the great Father of all, has j 

given not one of his children such a 
property in the things of this world, 
but that He has also given his needy 
brother a right in the surplusage of 
his goods, so that it cannot be justly 
denied him when his pressing wants 
call for it. —Locke

FOR SALE BYPRESERVES,

AND CANDIES. American Ilible Text Book............
Murray's Abide in Christ .............
Peursc's Thoughts ou Holiness . 
Letters of Ma

Orders for Embroidery, Painting, 
Plain Sewing, Knitting, Mending, 
Dyeing and Curling Feathers, Clean
ing Gloves or Cooking promptly filled

W. ORYSDALE & CO.,
232 St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

T A RUE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS AND ORGANS ALWAYS ON VIEW 
Jj at C. \\ LINDSAY’S Piano Warerooms. 2270 St. Catherine St. Special reduction to members of

Church and Temperance Societies.

A VOICE FROM THE FIELD.182
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